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Dear SP Owner,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

The September 2021 Newsletter   
The SP250 Owners’ Club aim to attend the NEC Classic Car Show to be held over the period the 12th to 14th 
November, subject to extreme cancellations. The stand is in Hall 2 number 450 and is as usual in the Jaguar 
associated clubs area, we will be backing onto the DLOC stand. We are well catered for, as a refreshment area is 
close by. The Organisers are offering a discount on pre-booked tickets until Thursday 11th November, our 
discount code is CCM255 – remember to quote the code. See:-    www.necclassicmotorshow.com for tickets  

Dave Pooley is looking for five ‘Guinea pigs’ to evaluate the front-antiroll bar set-up he has designed. This so 
the ground clearance is maintained at its original height. It has been designed for both standard steering set ups 
(aka heave & grunt) or those modified to rack & pinion. Your benefit is the availability to acquire at cost. If you 
wish to participant, please email Dave:- davepooley53@googlemail.com  

I need to re-emphasise the E10 fuel situation, as very much a hot topic, use Esso Premium plus as no additives 
in the fuel even though the pumps state E5:- "Although our pumps have E5 labels on them, our Synergy 
Supreme+ 99 is actually ethanol free (except, due to technical supply reasons, in Devon, Cornwall, North 
Wales, North England and Scotland). Legislation requires us to place these E5 labels on pumps that dispense 
unleaded petrol with ‘up to 5% ethanol’, including those that contain no ethanol, which is why we display them 
on our Synergy Supreme+ 99 pumps.” 

Roger Harrop’s SP is in Classic Car Weekly 11th August, seems it was more popular than an AC 
Cobra. 

  

About time we showed this clip again, currently the SP is in the ownership of Martin Sinclair in Dorset. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
app=desktop&v=pKOA0DLcdAA&fbclid=IwAR39VGuxayigFoB3_jQwS65xNI70sQdSKZ8yyoxMINsOdbit
O8s4DNg0M5Q  

These following clips were spotted by Dave Philpot who set me the detective task, however, only able to 
identify 5825 NB, which is in the hands of John Hills in South Yorkshire, the others I need help with, so please 
if you know of their whereabouts do let me know.   

Negative No: 1964-0122 - Negatives Book Entry: 11-01-1964_… | Flickr       = 5825 NB  

Negative No: 1964-0651 - Negatives Book Entry: 05-03-1964_… | Flickr       = xx43 NC 
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Negative No: 1966-1615 - Negatives Book Entry: 04-07-1966_… | Flickr       = BKD 710B 

It’s massive and for it’s up for sale, after being in the Blackhawk collection for many years, one of the world’s 
greatest cars and it’s a Daimler :- https://blackhawkcollection.com/project/1926-daimler-saloon-cabriolet-
coachwork-by-barker/   

For sale in South Africa……..https://www.lemongarage.co.za/cars/1961-daimler-sp250-dart/  

Also for sale shortly is Ken Anderson’s SP  in Marblehead USA. Ken’s details are in pasSPort page 76, it was 
featured in last months’ newsletter on a ‘roll back’ Not for sale is it’s registration number SP250 which Ken 
acquired many years ago. 

The September edition of Classic & Sports Car has an article on Roderick Ramage and his painstakingly re-
creation of the prototype DN250, the Vauxhall Cresta inspired four door Daimler saloon, aborted following the 
Jaguar take over in 1960. In the same edition, there is a write up on The Majestic Major all 220 plus BHP, and I 
hate to admit, faster than an SP to 100 MPH, when beauty takes over from brawn! 

We are fast closing in on The Revival this coming weekend 17th to 19th  which  will pay a homage to Sir 
Stirling Moss, tickets:- 
https://www.goodwood.com/motorsport/goodwood-revival/?
gclid=EAIaIQobChMIprHmieDz7wIVAdtRCh0TJgUZEAAYASAAEgLGK_D_BwE  

I keep plugging Kop Hill on the 25th & 26th Sept   https://www.kophillclimb.org.uk/  as a great weekend. When 
booking ask to be sited with the DLOC stand hosted by Mike and Hattie Gallagher 

And Finally……………  
                      C’mon, focus chaps focus…………. 

  

                                                                              ………….and it’s not the TR3 either 

Yours Sincerely  
    Laurence & Ann 

Thought for the day: Man who runs in front of car gets tired, but man who runs behind car gets exhausted. 
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